Sedgwick Business Interiors & Herman Miller Website

Website Overview

For questions regarding this program or to request a user account, please contact your dedicated Sedgwick Business Interiors representative: Levecca Love at 585 461 5070 ext 11
By clicking the link on your University of Rochester Purchasing website, you will be directed to the login screen (shown) of the Sedgwick-Hurbson/Herman Miller informational site.

If you require a new account, please click the specified link on the University of Rochester Purchasing website to request an account. Your request will be validated and your log ins will be sent promptly.

Returning browsers can enter their unique username (email address) and unique password to gain access to the secure website.
Once set up in the system, your username will be your unique email address, and you will be assigned a password.

Enter your unique login data and click “Log In”.

We don’t ask much. Just your user name and password. Don’t remember it? E-mail us or call toll free 677-772-5555.
Once logged in, you’ll be taken to the dedicated page where you’ll find a wealth of information. This site was designed for both campus and medical users.
Each informational area is clearly labeled and each link is denoted by an underline. Click on a link to open a new page.
For example, by clicking the “Furniture Program” link, you will be presented with a standards book complete with pricing and other helpful information.
Check out the Budget Estimator to learn more about our products or email a budget to another contact.
The Budget Estimator features the most popular products at the University. Click on the various images to get a larger view.

**Budget Estimator**

Need an idea of what your furniture choices are? Here's a compilation of products that are most popular at the University of Rochester. If you have product questions, please contact your Sedgwick Business Interiors representative, Lawraca Love at 585 461 5070 ext 11.

**Seating**

**Aeron Chair**
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- The Aeron chair adapts naturally and adjusts precisely to people of all sizes and postures, doing all kinds of activities all day long. With its unique breathable pellicle and kinematic tilt, it is considered the most comfortable chair on the market. Available in size A, B, and C. Model #: AE123AW (Adjustable Lumbar)

**Caper Chair**
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- The Caper multipurpose chair is high and lightweight. The chair features molded polypropylene back and seat on the floor. Model #: WC420

**TR2 Chair**
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- The TR2 chair is a versatile and comfortable seating option. It features a lightweight frame and ergonomic design, making it suitable for various environments. Model #: TR2
Budget Estimator

Need an idea of what your furniture choices are? Here's a compilation of products that are most popular at the University of Rochester. If you have product questions, please contact your Sedgwick Business Interiors representative, Leverea Love at 585 442-5070 ext. 11.

Seating

Aeron Chair
The Aeron chair adapts naturally and precisely to people of all sizes doing all kinds of activities all day. Its unique breathable pellicle and considered the most comfortable chair on the market. Available in size A, B, C, D and E.
Model #: AE123AW (Adjustable Lumbar)

Caper Chair
The Caper multipurpose chair is highly mobile and lightweight. The chair features a fixed seat and molded polypropylene back. Stacks six high on the floor.
Model #: WC420

TR2 Chair

Email your budget to another contact by simply clicking “email spreadsheet”
To send your budget to Sedgwick for review, simply fill out the appropriate fields and in the recipient’s email address enter llove@sedgwickbusiness.com.

Specify any instructions in the message text box and click “Send”. Your final quote will be emailed back shortly.
The web site even includes additional links to Aeron Chair adjustment videos, Learn More and other lines of furniture.
For questions regarding this program or to request a user account, please contact your dedicated Sedgwick Business Interiors representative: Levecca Love at 585 461 5070 ext 11